Abstract: Thisa rticle addresses the earlyglobalization phase of the Jesuit Order in America through Florian Paucke'sw ork Hin und Her.¹ Special attention is givent ot he analysis of the field of tensions underlying the proto-globalization processes of the Spanish empire and the frontier mission,for which three narrative components are considered: 'Paraquaria'² and the cartographyo ft he spiritual 'mission';ar eflection on interculturals tereotypes (indigenous, Spaniards and Germans); and the deconstruction of the autonomist myth of Nicolás I, King of Paraguay.
ization, as well as the dimensions and the respectivep hases of its evolution, have been the objects of diverse theoretical approaches. This has been particularlyt rue since globalt ransformations accelerated after the end of the Cold War. Multi-dimensionala nd international changes in the market economy, cosmopolitism and technological connectivity intertwined with the reshaping of a new globalv illage (cf. Fäßler 2007; O sterhammel 2003,2 017; Conrad 2013) . Amid the coordinates of this global history,the necessity of re-thinkingt his category in its apparent unity as ahistorical phenomenon of the West opens up the question of what Romanist Ottmar Ette terms the 'archaeology of globality':
Forspeech about an archaeology of globality implies asingular,but nevertheless does not define whether an ur-orearlyhistoryare supposed to be analyzed as apre-historyofglobality,orifthe object of such archaeology mayalso include earlier forms of the former which arenot part of apre-history, but constituteanessential element of globality in its temporal and spatial transition. To what extent we will wish to attributeaspatial and historic phenomenon (and our knowledge about it) to ah istory of globality or,a lternatively, "only" to its pre-history,will depend decisively on how globality is defined and exactlyw hat phenomena we aret ryingt oi nvestigate. How could we, then, conceptualizeg lobality in the plural? (Ette2 010,p . 2 2) This question about the distinction alreadydrawn by sociologist Ulrich Beck between 'globality' and 'globalism' (the ideologyofthe world market) takes us back in time to the earlymodernage of the sixteenth century (Beck 1997) . As an early phase-or 'proto-globalization',³ to employ Fäßler'st erm-it is characterized by the colonial expansion of the Iberianp owers,m odern nautical technologies, the search for overseas routes with the 'Asian invention' of America (Dussel 1994) and the Catholic missionary project in the twoIndies; in short,bycomponents that contributed to the political-spiritual, economic, cartographic and anthropologicalredesigning of new spaces of interaction in the Atlantic world, with the ensuingdebate on and redefinition of European hegemony (Guérin 1992) .For Ette, the distinction between four phases of accelerated globalization (Ette 2010, pp. 24 -25) and in particularhis interestinthe analysis of the earlyphilosophical reflections by De Pauw,F orster,R aynal and Humboldt on the Americasa nd Europe duringt he eighteentha nd earlyn ineteenth centuries,delineate an archaeologyo fg lobality open to ap ermanent revision of its actors,d ynamics, and modes of representation and reflection, within the framework of the hetero-dis-cursivities that moved through this global Aufklärung ['Enlightenment'](D'Aprile 2016).
One of the distinctive components of this process of acceleratedp roto-globalization wast he expansion of the Catholic church to the four corners of the world, especiallyb yt he Jesuit Order (cf. Koschorke 2012,pp. 4-5; van der Heyden 2012) . Ever since its foundation in 1540 by SaintIgnatius of Loyola, the Jesuit Church'ss tructures and transcontinental networks of communication-true to their pastoral motto 'urbi et orbi'-have made them excellent examples to be studied as ag lobalizingm odel of multidimensional (scientific, historical, economic,philosophical, etc.) and international knowledge,⁴ bornofthe missionary norms of the Society of Jesus (apostolic mobility,h uman adaptation and advancement of indigenous peoples) and its intercultural experiences in India, Asia and the New World (Banchoff2016). Within this broad chapter of the Jesuit spiritual conquest,this essayaspires to determine the specific modalities of representation of and reflection on Spanish colonialism in the Americasd uring the eighteenthc entury,e xamining in this earlyp hase of globalization German-Silesian Jesuit Florian Paucke'scontribution, known as Hin und Her. My objectiveis to problematize, from the evangeliste xperience and narrative memoire of this expelled traveler,some of the issues thatunderlie this proto-history of globalization and the utopian Christian-social project thatt he Jesuits represented in the New World.
Hin und Her: memoirea nd itineraryo fa ne xpelled traveller
The text by Paucke known as Hin und Her ['There and Here']c onstitutes one of the most representative chronicles of the frontier ministry carried out by the Ibero-American missions in the Chaco region. Written in German,the manuscript is preserved in the Cistercian monastery in Zwettl (Austria)and was published in acompleteedition in German in 1959. The work offers anarrative and visual portrayal-in over 1000 pages, 104 watercolors integrated into the text,and ten very large scrolls-of diverse aspectsofthe life and customs of indigenous peoples, of amissionary experience lasting 21 years in the north of the present-day Argentinian provinceo fS antaF e, and of the rich geographic and natural environment of the region (Furlong 1973; Binková2001) . Paucke'slegacycomplements that of the BohemianJ esuit Martin Dobrizhoffer,w ho after returningt oA ustria composed his Historia de Abiponibus (1772-1775)i nL atin. Dobrizhoffer's Historia was soon translated into Germana nd publishedi nV ienna (Dobrizhoffer 1784) , adding to the corpus of literatureo nt he expulsion of the Central-European Jesuits from the interior frontier of South America (Meier 2007a) .⁵ In Hans Jürgen Lüsebrink'so pinion, the chronicles by the expelled missionaries from Central Europe who had aGermanic languageand culture, such as Johann Jakob Baegert (missionary in the southern California peninsula) and Martin Dobrizhoffer,testify to atwofold effort: on the one hand, "to understand the alterity of the values and forms of behavior of the indigenous peoples" (Lüsebrink2 007, pp. 384 -385); and on the other, to furnish ac ounter-discourse, since they sought-just like the expelled criollos-to correct mistakenc onceptions in Europe regarding the reality of the New World (Lüsebrink 2014) . Such intentions can be identified in Paucke'swork in thosethat impact on aspecific perspective of his narrative of the political-spiritual conquest of the New World.
The adverbialuse in the manuscript'st itle Hin und Her indicates,according to Edmundo Wernicke,⁶ less astatic understandingand identification of the places visited by the traveler, 'but rather the emotions encountered in going there (hin)a nd returning (her)'.T he pendularity of this pathos, as expressed by Paucke-'hin' (there, sweet and pleased) and 'her' (here, bitter and sorrowful) -corresponds to his trans-Atlantic itinerary (via Olmütz [Olomouc] , Malaga, Lisbon, BuenosAires,Cordoba), with aclear focus on his missionary experience in Santa Fe and San Javier until the enacting of the decree of expulsion in 1767, which obliged him to retrace his maritime journey from Montevideo to Spain and ultimatelyG ermany.⁷ The compositional complexity of Paucke'st ext (autobiography, spiritual, ethnographic, linguistic chronicle and natural history) for the Chaco region is lent coherence by the unifying thread of his 'memory ' (Zanetti 2013) Despite the enforcement of the punishment of expulsion, Paucke'sn arrative memory is synonymous with the recording of his evangelistic experience among the indigenous Mocovís in the Chaco region and his re-encounter with Europe. The narrative self-referentiality of this subject,whose Hin und Her embraces the autobiographicalpathos, is distinguished not merelybythe pendularity of his emotions, but alsoofhis own understanding.Inotherwords, he has a reflective consciousness,whose act of writingrevivesthe successes as well as the tragediesofhis individual-and the Order'scollective-missionary experience in the Provinceo fP araquaria. At the samet ime, Ia im to place his historical revisionism, as regards the colonial project in the Americas. Fort his reason, it is worthwhile to determine how his narrative stages the framework of submerged tensions in this process of the proto-globalization of the colonial empire and the frontier mission of the Jesuits later expelled from Ibero-America.
'Paraquaria',f rontier mission and trans-continentalc ommunication networks From the dawn of globalization'sfirst phase, the exploration of the Americanterritory and the concurrent creation of the 'frontier' werep art of ap rocess of inventing an unknown alterity.The traditionalp aradigm of civilization/barbarism operated as an interpretative matrix duringt he earlyr epresentations and interpretations in the colonial textual and visual heritage, as an expression of the Europeanizingand ethnocentric authority of the earlymodern age. Within this context,t he geostrategic significance of northern Mexico (due to the Chichimeca Wara nd the exploitation of the silvermines)orthe Chaco region(due to its importance in livestock supplyf or Peru and as ab order against Portuguese 'bandeirantes'), for example, alreadydemonstratedinthe sixteenthand seventeenth centuries the frontier conflicts on the borders of the Spanish empire in the Americas and the activer ole playedb yt he religious Orders.⁸ In Manuel Lucena Giraldo'so pinion, the changes triggered around 1740 by 'geographic territorial consciousness' (Lucena Giraldo 1996,p.268) led the Bourbon state to impose greater social,political and economic control of the American space at the southern margins of its empire. These measures affected the socalled 'Jesuit state' in Paraguayt hrough the Order'se xpulsion from Portugal  Cf. Lázaro Ávila (1996) . Kohut (2007) further distinguishes between the geopoliticali mportanceo ft he exterior border in the North (NuevaE spaña), the exterior border in the South (Chile, Río de la Plata) and the interior borders (el Chaco, el Altiplano Andino,l aA mazonía).
(1759), France (1763), Spain (1767), Naples,Parma and Malta,aswell as from the overseas colonies.Despite anti-Jesuit propaganda in Europe and America, the establishment of missions and theiri ntervention in the 'parliaments' or 'peace councils' contributed to a 'sphere of consensus' that regulated the intercultural friction between Spaniards and indigenous peoples in the frontier space. According to Guillaume Boccara, one should accentuate acritical perspective that conceptualizes the frontier zones as dynamic and dialogical spaces, and as "an immense 'laboratory' for the studyofthe processes of mestizaje and for the creation of new historical subjects" (quoted in Battcock 2004,p.2) . This latter perspective certainlyb reaks with the apparent geometric linearity of the space of frontier confrontation that for centuries justified the expansionist policies of the Spanish and Portuguese crowns in the human ('savage', 'cannibal', 'pagan' Indians) and natural (inaccessible jungle, gold, rivers,m ountains) landscapes of the New World.⁹ On the contrary,itmeans the 'conjugation of culturalheritages' (in Gruzinski'sterms) that allow the frontier to be 'porous,permeable and flexible'.The constitution of the Jesuit utopia of the 'reductions' alerts us to the effortsput into the conquest of this fluid territorial dimension of South America and of the mobility of diverse indigenous groups in the so-called Province of Paraquaria.
As is well known, the projection of utopian ideals in the so-called pueblos de indios or 'reductions' has intenselycaptivated the attention of scholars, in particular of the 'doctrines' of Jesuit missions in Paraguay(cf . Cro 1990; Armani 1996) , which have been regarded as a "materialization of the Augustinian 'Civitas Dei' on earth, givent he stronglyt heocratic character thatt he Jesuits imposed on these civic groups in the reductions in Paraguay" (Rodríguez de Ceballos, p. 162).¹⁰ The debate in the eighteenth centuryw as marked on the one hand by their defense by Ludovico Muratori and José Manuel Peramás,¹¹ and on the  The combination of military and religious frontier againo ccurredi nt he relationships established on the border of the Gran Chaco, with the Jesuits as the principal mediators between the indigenous peoplesa nd the de facto powers of the vice-regala dministration (LázaroA vila, p. 284 The circulation of geographic knowledge of the Chaco frontier can already be discerned in Martin Dobrizhoffer's Historia de Abiponibus,w hich mapped the immense extension of that region in South America, from Brazil to Peru and Chile, and from the southern delta of the Río de la Plata to the northern Amazon area ( fig.1) .
Paucke'swork likewise focuses on the so-called provinceofParaquaria.The geographical immensity and the identification of unknown lands-i. e., beyond the reductions (HH, V2/P3/C3,p.146)-demonstrate the will to inform and rectify previous letters and to transmit 'true' knowledge of the imperial Spanish-Portuguese frontier and of spiritual conquests,t hanks to the reduction of San Javier. Fort his reason, the categoricalvisual certification of Paucke'sk nowledge is not surprising:
Idrawsolelyonwhat Ihaveseen with my eyes and trodden with my feet in the maps made of America. Oh, how mistaken the far-awaycartographers have been! Iwill report later on how we Paraquarianm issionaries, when we weree xpelled fromA merica by order of the kingo fS pain, were commanded to drawu pagenuine iconographic mapo ft he Grand Chaco, where we have worked, one for the king, the second for the viceroy in Lima, and the thirdf or the governor of Buenos Aires. If one compares these maps against the ones made beforehand, then one will discover how erroneous they were.(HH, V2/P3/C3,p.458) Paucke'sm issionary-exploratory work and his criticism of the 'Geometersu nd Ichnographisten' [cartographers]o ft he Americanr ealmsc onfirms the lack of concurrenceb etween the political colonial territory and the spiritual dominion (Fernández Bravo2014). This acquires greater relevance when the discourse enumeratest he diversity of 'Indian nations' in the regions of Chaco, Mocovíes,A bipones, Tobas, Mataguayos, etc. (HH, V2/P3/C3,p.456), thus visualizing the multiethnic, cultural and especiallyl inguistic condition in the space of this mission. The corrective functiono fP aucke'sn arrative refutes the supposed unity of language, customs,nature and physiognomyofthe Americanindigene (HH, V2/P3/ C1, p. 447). At the samet ime, he argues for the indigenous people'sc apacity of understanding and ability (HH, V2/P3/C17, pp. 562-575). Ultimately,the Jesuit intervention not onlyconfirms that in these Spanish possessions "one finds more differences in nations and languages than in the remainingt hree parts of the world" (HH, V2/P3/C3,p.457). Moreover,itunderlines the preeminenceand rec- Forangeneral overview of the subject of Jesuit reductions in the works of authors of the European Enlightenment,c f. Fernández Herrero (1992, Ch. 5, pp. 393 -431). ognition of the service of the indigenous peoples and 'soldiers of God' for the colonial project,s ince "the king of Spain alone possesses manym ore countries than all the princes and kingso fE urope" (HH, V2/P3/C3,p .1 46).
However,i tm ustb ee mphasized that the cartographic, naturala nd ethnographic investigation of the vast American realm undertaken by the Jesuits ac- ." This collection of letters-the majority of which originatedf rom the overseas missions in the Orient-also included the narrative and cartographic production of the Jesuits from South America (Furlong 1936,V ol.I ,p .4 9) . Ar epresentative example is the map and report¹³ on Paraquaria that appeared in the 1730 volume of Neue Welt-Bott ( fig.2 ) .
GalaxisB orja González has demonstrated the significant role the German press playedinthe diffusion and reception of literature by the Jesuits in America. In particular,D obrizhoffer'sa bovementioned Historia de Abiponibus (1784) and other JesuitwritingsinGerman contributed to the emergence of a 'global awareness' withoutt he need of translators or mediators.They alsop layeda ni mportant role in the construction of an imagined political community in eighteenth-century Germany:
In this manner,t he Jesuit missionary narrativesa re inserted intot he efforts of German scholarlye litest od efine an earlyn ational identity,c onstructed on the idea-or in reality on the desire-of possessingacommon languageand of sharingadetermined canon of virtues, attitudes,a nd values.This positive and inter-confessional handlingoft he notions of "the German" was possiblythe reason whythe Enlightenment authors of the second half of the eighteenth century were interested in the missionary texts and referredt ot hem when approaching[ … ]t he issue of the nation. (Borja González 2012, p. 188)¹⁴ Borja González'sproposal seems particularlyinteresting within the context of an accelerated proto-globalization, since it highlights the circulation and reception of sources (in Latin or German) written by the Jesuits duringthe seventeenth and eighteenthcenturies.Incontrast to the 'proto-national' identity awareness of the Jesuit criollos expelled from Mexico or Peru, the narrativeso fc entral-European Jesuits allow us to criticallyexamine the folds of this process of earlyglobalization by means of two questions: 1) is it possibletopostulate possibledivergences in the missionary perspectiveswithin the JesuitOrder itself duringits eighteenth- century colonial project in the Americas?;a nd 2) does an identity proto-consciousnesse xist in Paucke'sw ork, basedo nt he attitudes, values and virtues that define him as aE uropean subject? The following shalla ddress these two questions.
Archetypical constructionsi nP araquaria: aP russian Jesuit among Spaniards
As mentioned above, in the context of the foundational postulates of the Jesuit Order, 'travel' and 'mission' are almost synonymous. The term 'mission' expresses the aspirations of universality and of the knowledge and conversion of 'pagan' peoples, but also specificallythe truncated (byexpulsion)project of Jesuit evangelism in the deserts, jungles and plains of Spanish America. Hin und Her is not onlymarkedbythe missionary vowofpreachingthe faith in this phase of protoglobalization, but also by the loss of his own patriotic identity in the Old World:
As everyone must know,weJesuits, in particular those fromGerman lands,who by the zealous solicitingofo ur superiors succeed in beingallowed to traveltothese pagan lands,g o therev oluntarilya nd completelyp erish for our fatherland. If Ih avel eft out manyt hings that in certain passages have escaped my weak memory,t hen if they return to me Iw ill, as long as God givesm el ife, add an appendix at the end. (HH, V2/P6/C9,p p. 730 -731) In sharp contrast,the discourse of the expelled criollos Jesuits-such as Francisco Javier Clavijero, Juan Ignacio Molina and Juan de Velasco-was placedi nthe context of the debate on the New World (Gerbi 1982) . They identifiedthemselves with the interrupted criollo 'homeland' that formed part of Peruvian Jesuit Juan Pablo de Viscardo yG uzmán'si dea of independence (Pinedo 2010; H achim 2008) .
Paucke seems to experience the symptoms of ad ouble crisis during his return to Europe: on one hand, the crisis of the foundational and corporative postulates of the subject who obeys the punishment of expulsion and suppression of the Order (Fernández Arrillaga 2013,p.16); on the other hand, that of his own patriotic identification with the central-European countries as formersubjects of the HolyR oman Empire. No less relevant in Paucke's 'memory' is his self-representation as aglobalized passeur,relativizing the prejudices and civilizatory preponderance of one nation over others:
Iwill admit that inclinations, habits, and customs arenot the same all over the world and I have experienced this myself. But to believet hat all the people in ac ountry ares ubject to their natural inclinations, to the enjoymentoftheir passions,and permit all their desires, is aprejudice.Ihave travelled around the greatest part of our Europe, except for the realmsin the far north and in the east near Turkey,a nd have experienced and known all of those peoples who are morem oral than others.N evertheless, although the Germans arep raised aboveothers in the sciences, arts,and skills,myexperiencehas convinced me that none of these arel ackingi no ther lands (…). Iwill continue to speak from my experience and dispassionatelyr eport the truth. (HH, V1/P1/C1,p .107) Paucke'sm ovementsb lur the binary opposition between civilization/barbarism by means of distancing ('expulsion')asani nstrument of knowledge (Fernández Bravo2 014, p. 178) . From the beginning of Hin und Her,P aucke advocatesa broad knowledge of the New World, emphasizing the archetypical and civilizatory traits of the 'Germans' (scientific knowledge,a rts, technology)i nc omparison to Spaniards and indigenous peoples. One should recall that this reference to 'Germans' and to the loss of a 'patriotic' sentiment in Paucke is expressed in the ageofthe HolyRoman Empire of the German Nation-not from the politicalnational map of the twentieth century-and contains the underlying question regarding the identity of thoseJ esuits from Bohemia, Moravia, Croatia, Silesia, Hungary,A ustria and the Palatinate.¹⁵ Thisi sat opic of enormous complexity, if one considers that the geopolitical, linguistic and culturall andscapes of these central-European states alreadye ncompassed ah eterogeneous space whose ethnic, linguistic and national boundaries werefor centuries experiencing transformation and redefinition.
This complicates the debate on the imagological, ethnographic and cultural components inscribed in the earlyreflection on (inter)nationalstereotypes in Enlightenment discourse.¹⁶ During the first half of the eighteenthc entury:
… the double condition of the Habsburgs as emperors of the HolyRoman Empireofthe German Nation and Kings of Austria, Hungary,Croatia, and Bohemia, meant that alarge share of Jesuits belongingt oGerman monasteries were at the same time subjects of twocrowns: the imperial and the Austrian. (Borja González 2012,p .186,n ote 37) It can be supposed that this inner polarity for amember of the Jesuit provinces of Silesia (Paucke) or Bohemia (Dobrizhoffer)a ffected the construction of ad iffer-  Meier (2007b, p.163) statesthat "knowledgeofthe Americas in German duringthe 18th century comest oagreat extent fromthe works of the Central-European Jesuits whoworked in this continent and communicated with the distant homeland. It is not incorrect, when referringt o them, if we speak of the first Americanists in the German language, decades beforethe famous voyage by the Prussian researcherA lexander vonH umboldt( 1799 -1804)".  See, for example: Friedrich Leopold vonA ugsburg's Völkertafel (1725); Johann Zedler's Univerallexikon (1723 -1750); or BenitoJ erónimo Feijoo's "Mapai ntelectual, yc otejo de Naciones" (1728). Also, cf. Raposo (2011) and Stanzel (1999) . entiated narrativeperspective in relation to the imperial program of the Spanish crown in the Americas ( Valle 2009,n ote 22; N ebel (2007) . Czech scholarZ deněk Kalista has highlighted how in comparison to theirS panish companions in the Order,Jesuitmissionaries from the provinceofBohemia "could not believethemselveso wners of the colonies in New Spain in as ense similar to the conception of the immediate subjects of the Spanish king" (Kalista 1968 ,p .1 56)a nd condemned the methods, the treatment of indigenous peoples, and the colonial systems of both the Spanish and the Portuguese (Kalista 1968, pp. 156 -157) . Paucke offers aclear counterpoint to anypresumed heterogeneity of perspectiveswithin the Jesuit Order.
Firstly, his representation of the practical skills of the exemplary industry of the Catholicw orld, thanks to the 'gift of works and trades' (HH, V2/P3/C17, p. 568),¹⁷ wasavirtue that distinguished him to the indigenous people and contributed to the acculturative and productive achievements resulting from the reduction. This is expressed in the comment made by the Austrian missionary José Brigniel:
He soon understood me, returned to his room, and said: 'Yes, my God! This is ap owerful miracle, God bestow on this Mestred eC amp sufficient energies;h ei saPrussian (he said this because Icome from Lower Silesia) and makesthe impossible possible, likehis king'. (HH, V2/P3/C17, p. 569)
In addition to strengthening Paucke'svirtues and attitudes, the praise of his miraculous action-convincing the young indigenous men to undertake manual work in the reduction-openlyc ontradictst he colonial prejudices of an alleged lack of intelligence, reason and ability for manual production among the indigenous peoples. In his opinion, "solely the absencea nd dearth of all instruction and doctrine lies at the fault of this" (HH, V2/P3/C17, p. 562).P auckeu ltimately deconstructs the entire history of European civilization: "And if the Europeans had been raised with neither doctrine nor education, without the opportunity of knowing anything,i nf orests,a mong peoples of equal ignorance, Europe would be an India just like America" (HH, V2/P3/C17, p. 573).
Secondly, no less revealing is the negative stereotyping of the Spaniard (whether European or American) in the space of the mission:
 It is noteworthy that the knowledge of languages was also of prime importance, since "there was no other nation that was moregifted to studyindigenous languages than the German one." (HH, V1/P1/C6, p .1 75) This occurs in those new peoples:i ft he missionary can do something, if he is skilled and determined to do such things,then the Indians learn what they see; if he is not,then they remain dullards.F or whoelse could they learn from?The Spaniardsthemselvesare hardly eager to learn atrade, everythingisonlycommerce. They regardpracticingatrade the most contemptible activity.One will not find anyAmerican Spaniards whoare tailors,shoemakers, carpenters,o rs uchlike, all of these trades, and manyo thers,a re practiced by their slavesa nd mulattos. ( HH, V2/P3/C17, Paucke here emphasizes the interculturalc onflict between the Spanish criollo secular,the clerical and the indigenous worlds in the reductions, counterposing the advancements of Christianization-such as the case of chief Aletín and the defenseo ft he reduction of San Javier (HH, V1/P2/C1, p. 268)-against the disgraceo ft hose 'dissoluteS paniards',t hat 'vulgar rabble' whose sole aims were commerce and profit,a nd the slave exploitation of the indigenous peoples. He rejects the accusations that "the Jesuits, as meng reedyf or possessions and gold, sought to make Paraquaria their ownk ingdom" (HH, V2/P3/C18, p. 575), and enumerates the warrior services (provided by the missions against the enemies of the Spaniards) and the tributespaid by the Indians to the crown. Paucke underlines "the conspiracy engendered in the court against the missions" in the provinceo fP araquaria (HH, V2/P3/C20, p. 603),¹⁸ and rejects anya ccusation of insurrection orchestrated by indigenous peoples and Jesuits against the colonial regime.
An Indian king in the Republic of Paraguay: deconstructing an imagined global fiction Finally, within the context of those Jesuitt ravelers and their contribution to a universal 'geographyo fk nowledge' (Harris 1999) , the informative collections of the Order and the printing of their letters,news reports and travel descriptions permits the consideration of their counter-discursive character in regards to the anti-Jesuitpropagandaofthe eighteenth century.The texts by Dobrizhoffer,P eramas and Paucke not onlyaimed to establish and rectify the imperial discourse on the frontier,b ut also to oppose the libels and defamatory texts against the Society.¹⁹ They strovet od econstruct the fictional global imaginingo ft he Jesuit  Forasimilar discussion, see also: HH, V2/P3/C19,p p. 579 -582.  One of the most influential works with regard to the expulsionand suppression of the Jesuit Order was El reyno jesuítico del Paraguay por siglo ym edio negado yo culto,h oy demostrado y descubierto (Madrid, 1770), authored by the ex-Jesuit Bernardo Ibañez de Echavarri. state in Paraguay, disseminated in the press in the Netherlands, France, Germany,Italyand Spain, such as in the case of the HistoryofNicholas I, King of Paraguay and Emperor of the Mamelukes. Pauckes tates:
Although everythingw as glorious and peaceful in our new missions,t herew as no peace and no tranquility in the old and large missions duet ot he persecution they suffered at the hands of the Spaniardsa nd Portuguese. They wanted to completelye xterminatea ll the missionaries. The persecution had alreadyb een carried out for moret han teny ears with the greatest zeal. Av ariety of reportsc ame from Portugala nd Spaint hat morea nd morec laimed that the Jesuits had as eparate kingdom in Paraguaya nd had elected a new king, whose name was Nicholas I. (HH, V1/P4/C10,p . 3 73) The impact of this libel (widelyt ranslated from French into German and Spanish) from 1755 about 'Nicolas I',²⁰ and its representations of the ambitious 'delinquent' Nicolás Roubiouni is of enormous interest. Born in Andalucía, this clever libertine schemedhis wayinto the JesuitOrder and obtainedpermission to travel to the Americas, learned an indigenous languagea nd fomented the indigenous rebellion against the Spanish-Portuguese domination. His imaginary kingdom in Paraquaria rejected the power of the absolutist state and created the space for the realization of the autonomist aspirations of indigenous peoples, black slaves, mestizos and 'barefoot' subjects (thieves, murderers). In arelevant chapter of his work ("Of the pseudo king Nicholas":H H, V1/P1/C6,p p. 167-178), Paucke not onlydeniest he existenceoft his monarch²¹ but alsocategoricallyr ejects this vision of the reductions as regimesthat are temporallyautonomous, as claimed by defamatory propaganda. ForF élix Becker,the myth of Nicholas Ic an be inscribed in the framework of accusations of aJesuit plot against the Treaty of Madrid (1750) between the Spanish and Portuguesecrowns. It required Spain to cede the territories of seven reductions from the provinceofParaguay, which triggered the armed opposition of the indigenous peoples and the alleged leadership of the Jesuits in 1754.²²  Becker mentionst hat the first reports of Nicholas Id atef romt he Gazette d'Amsterdam and from the coinsminted in ParaguaybyaNicholasI:"Three French editions,two Italian, and one German werepublished in 1756,aDutch version in 1758, and aFrenchone in 1761" (Becker 1987, p. 34) . This rumor was denied by the Gazettei tself.  Other Jesuits contributingtothis rejection areJosé Cardiel (Breve relación de las misiones del Paraguay,1 771), Martin Dobrizhoffer (Geschichte der Abiponer,1 783)a nd José Manuel Peramás (De administratione guaranica comparate ad Rempublicam Platonis comentarius, 1793) ( Becker 1987) .  Portugalr enounced the Sacramentoc olony,b ut Spain had to give up the territory north of the riverY bycuí and east of the riverP araguay. Seven Jesuit reductions werel ocated there, which meant that the missionariesleft the territory with the indigenes and moved to the Spanish In spite of this historical rectification and of the extensive analysis of sources to date, theree xists little critical attention towards the configuration and circulation of these fictional identities in the space of the frontier and their impact on Paucke'snarrative.Inp articular, in addition to the supposed figureofNicholas, the savage and rebellious condition of the Indian, the African and of the troupe of mestizos that made up this new overseas power was repeatedlyemphasized. A notable example is that Nicholas Iw as reportedlyt he emperor of the 'Mamelukes',aname originallyd esignatingalineageo fw arrior slavesi nt he Middle East,w hich in Brazil was applied to the mestizo population and the Spanish hunting of indigenous peoples in the Jesuit reductions. In this invented human geographyi ndigenous and mestizo resistancea gainst the troopso f Spaina nd Portugal completelyo bscures the advances of the angelical project of Jesuits such as Paucke. In this manner,k ing Nicholas' ambition for power, arising from the European fantasy of an imaginary dissidencewithin the colonial project of the Spanish-Portuguesee mpire, exposes one of the components that transcends the phases of earlyglobalization: the struggle for self-determination and independence of indigenous peoples in the colonial and post-colonial Americas.
Conclusion
The phenomenon of the Christian mission'sp roto-globalization in the province of Paraquaria allows us to recognize the significance of sources like Paucke's Hin und Her,w hich togetherw ith Dobrizhoffer's Historia de Abiponibus represents ac hapter from the central-European spiritual memory of South America. In his dimension as ag lobal player, Paucke'sn arrative not onlyd istinguishes him by its effortst oa ppreciate Americana lterity,b ut also by his clearlyc ounter-discursive component that seeks to rectifyt he epistemological racism of Spanish colonialism, as well as to contest the circumstances and the reasons for the forced expulsion of the Order.F roms uch ap erspective, Hin und Her immerses the field of underlying tensions in the pathos of the Indian missionary experience,a st he triumph and loss of the individual and collective identity memory of the Jesuits. lands (Becker1987, p. 24) . One can imagine the resistanceofthe fathers of the province of Paraquaria and the armed opposition of the indigenous people against this international settlement. See : Mörner 1966 : Mörner ,1968 
